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“Even a bird needs a nest ”

To help 500 pavement dweller families in 
Chennai, about 2500 family members, address 
the institutional obstacles to permanent housing, 
personal dignity and self-determination. 

It is estimated that 10,000 pavement dwellers 
in Chennai have lived on the pavement for more 
than 35 years. This is not homelessness as we 
understand it in the West, but generational  
street living. 

Birds Nest India’s primary aim is to address the 
obstacles to families finding a permanent home. 

Our aim is not about western values and 
concepts but the reality of pavement living 

being uncertain, dangerous and outside of 
basic services. Without a permanent address, 
individuals CANNOT apply for identity cards 
making them non-citizens and without access 
to Government support and services: ration 
cards in times of extreme hardship, and public 
services such as banking and small loans. 
 The effect is the creation of an extreme 
underclass unable to help themselves  
beyond basic survival. 
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Pari
Sometimes you forget the stigma and lack 
of confidence that accompanies poverty. 

“Pari” is a young mother struggling to support her family 
after moving off the streets. The move to the slums has 
provided more secure accommodation, potential access 
to identity cards for her and her family, and the hope of 
a better future for her children. Two of her children have 
enrolled in a local school and she has plans to take out 
a loan and join a women’s self help group. But she has 
lost her social community, her street income, and the 
familiarity of the pavements that have been home for all 
of her life. 

As she sits among the women learning a new skill that 
she hopes will provide for her home, she is hesitant and 
shy. I call out to her and asked if I can take her photo. 
“No”, she replies, “I don’t want anyone to see my face.” 
She offers to take a photo as she moves away. And in a 
moment, I understand her embarrassment. Her fear of 
failure and her resistance of judgement. Life has been 
so very hard and she’s not prepared to get her hopes up 
that the struggle is over. 

I never grow tired of talking 
with women about their 
history and their hopes. 

Every story is unique. Every story has its twists 
and turns, talents and dreams. This tailoring 
centre set in a slum on the outskirts of Chennai 
provides women, young and old, married and 
single, with sewing skills they can use in the home, 
marketplace and factories — and they’re happy 
about that. They arrive mid-morning, after they’ve 
finished their household duties, to sit together  
and learn. It’s as much about the friendship as  
the money. Social connection has flourished  
and that’s worth celebrating well before the 
finances arrive.
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2019 INCOME 
(Calendar Year)

 $30,187
2019 EXPENDITURE 

(Calendar Year)

$34,749
2019 Numbers
Foxglove and Birds Nest has directly and indirectly 
supported 624 women and family members taking 
early steps towards independence and self-
determination whilst living on the pavement or 
after moving into slum accommodation. 

• Vocational Training - 10 women and girls 

• Schoolroom Kits (books and stationery) – 40 students

• Plumbing & Electrical Training – 4 youth

• School Scholarships – 320 students 

• Community Festival – 250 community members  
in celebration events

Expenditure 
• Project Management Costs (Australia) 7.5% 
 Compliance, monitoring, administration,  

bank charges, receipting 

• Foxglove Project Costs (Australia) 7.5% 
 Printing, promotion, goods from India (Foxglove Shop)

• Vocational Training 10%
 Hospitality, Plumbing and Electrical 

• Education 65%
 60% Pavement dweller families  

 – 320 students (exam fees)

 5%  Schoolroom packs – 40 

• Community Events 10%

65%
PROJECT 

MANAGEMENT 
COSTS

FOXGLOVE  
PROJECT COSTS

VOCATIONAL 
TRAINING EDUCATION

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS

7.5%

7.5%

10%

10%



The Process

Advocates with 
Government 

and local 
authorities for 
identity papers 

Vocational and 
entrepreneurial 

training

Relocate to slum 
accommodation 

Join a Self Help Group

4
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3 FOUR STEP 
PROCESS

1. Enrolment of children in school 
so that mothers can pursue 
training and small start-up 
businesses.

2. Vocational and entrepreneurial 
training for women and older 
girls. Indian women are natural 
businesswomen who quickly start 
small businesses that increase 
the options for savings and  
more secure housing. 

3. Relocate to slum 
accommodation which is their 
place of choice – affordable 
and filled with people. Foxglove 
assists with start-up home kits 
(e.g. mats, cooking utensils, 
stove, fan).

Target 2020
$40,000 
• Educations Scholarships - 350 students 
• Vocational Training - 40 women and girls 
• School Resources (books and stationery) 
• Community Festival  

- 250 community members
• Family Start-Up Home Kits - 70

4. Secure accommodation 
allows for advocacy with 
Government for identity 
papers allowing access to 
Government support and 
financial services (e.g. micro 
business loans and self-
help group membership).  

And it all starts with reaching first base. 
Getting children into regular schooling. 
This needs to be celebrated. It is a start. 
And for some families, it may be as  
far as they travel in the first year. 
But for others, they will make their 
way to vocational training, secure 
accommodation and even join a Self 
Help Group. It is a journey to be travelled 
but one that each woman needs to be 
confident, that she is not alone. 

Birds Nest takes a four-step process in 
supporting families off the pavement  
into secure accommodation. 
This allows the women to secure loans, start small businesses and  
look towards the future with certainty and hope. It’s a complicated  
issue that Birds Nest seeks to address one step at a time.  


